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bottles containing distilled water.    (Ordinary ground \v&>*>er will deposit a
crust of salts in the wick, this finally stopping capillary a^'fcic-n.)
A small bottle, 'F, containing granulated zinc, is attached *o the combustion
tube. This absorbs chlorine and oxides of sulphur from the products of
combustion. Connected with this bottle is the set of 3Vteyer absorption
bulbs, Q, containing standard barium hydroxide. The tu*>e H contains soda
lime and this protects the barium hydroxide from the carbon dioxide of the
air.
The furnace should be heated to about 950° (bright red) «-nd the stopcock
opened so as to permit oxygen to pass through at the rate of about 1000 cc in
20 minutes.
Prepare solutions as follows:
(a) Barium Hydroxide—A. saturated solution of the ba.se is first made by
warming and stirring the solid with recently boiled watei", using a ratio of
70 to 100 gm of the base to 1000 cc of water, according "to the purity of the
barium hydroxide obtainable. Cool to room tempera/fcwe and siphon
into a bottle, which is then closed with a rubber stopper. Dilute 550 cc of
this solution to 1000 cc with recently boiled and cooled d-istilled water, .mix
and place in a bottle which is provided with a guard tube of soda lime and
a siphon or similar outlet. (For a method for protecting -fcfris and the other
solutions, see Fig. 22, page 84.)
(6) Hydrochloric Add.—Calculate the dilution such -bliat 1 cc shall be
equivalent to 0.002 gm of carbon and make the solution from recently
boiled and cooled distilled water. Standardize against sodium carbonate,
using methyl orange. Refer to page 82, Part I.
• (c) Water, Free from Carbon Dioxide.—Boil distilled wa/fcer for 5 minutes
and then cool rapidly and preserve in bottles provided wi"fcH siphon outlets
and soda lime guard tubes. Instead of boiling, a currerrfc of air may be
drawn through the water (best slightly warmed) for one Jtxour, the air first
passing through soda lime. This water is not to be used in, am ordinary wash
bottle, from which water is expelled by blowing.
Blanks.—Rinse the Meyer bulbs with water (c), then irtoasure into them
from a burette or an automatic pipette attached to the bottle, 50 cc of the
dilute barium hydroxide solution, first discarding the few drops that are in
the outlet of the measuring instrument. Add to the bulbs from a graduated
cylinder enough water (c) to bring the liquid to the lower edge of the upper
bulb when the gas is flowing. The quantity necessary shouild be determined,
once for all, so that it may be added without delay in subsequent determina-
tions. With the furnace already heated, connect the bult>s in place while
the oxygen is flowing at the rate of about three bubbles per second. At the
end of 15 minutes, disconnect the bulbs without stopping ttto flow of gas and
replace with a second set of bulbs, similarly charged.
Rinse the barium hydroxide solution from the first sot into a 500-cc
Erlenmeyer flask, using water (c). Pay no attention to any precipitate
that may remain in the bulbs. Add a drop of phenolplvfcli«,lein and titrate*
at once with the standard hydrochloric acid. The acid rri utnt not be added
too rapidly and the solution must be stirred continuously, ho that no local

